5057 COTTAGE WAY
CARMICHAEL, CA 95608
(916) 481Ͳ5115
WWW.OLAPARISH.NET
PARISH@OLAPARISH.NET

PARISH STAFF
Pastor 
Rev. Eduino T. Silveira | pastor@olaparish.net 
Pastors Emeri 
Rev. Brendan McKeefry & Rev. Michael F. Kiernan 
Deacon
Paul Friedrich | deaconpaul@olaparish.net
Oﬃce Manager
Ivan Florez | oﬃcemgr@olaparish.net
Parish Bookkeeper
916Ͳ481Ͳ5115, ext. 203
Music Director
Casey Oliver | worship@olaparish.net 
Faith Formaon
Joan Co4on | faithforma5on@olaparish.net 
Youth Minister
Johann RubiaͲMiller | youth@olaparish.net 
Building Maintenance
Earl Knight | maintenance@olaparish.net
ADVISORY COUNCIL CHAIRPERSONS 
Pastoral Council: Carmy Baca 
Finance Council: Joe Selewicz
Buildings & Grounds Commi4ee: John Blaschke 
OLA PRESCHOOL Ͳ EIGHTH GRADE 
Principal, Robert Love
Vice Principal, Steven Vidal
KͲ8th: eaddy@olaparish.net | 489Ͳ8958
PͲ8th Admissions: sweeney@olaparish.net 
PͲ8th Website: www.school.olaparish.net 
Preschool Director, Ann Marie Duesbury 
916Ͳ485Ͳ1504 duesbury@olaparish.net 
License No. 343616796

PARISH OFFICE 
Monday Ͳ Friday | 8:00am Ͳ 3:00pm
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 
Provides assistance for those in need within our
parish boundaries. Please call: 916Ͳ481Ͳ6352 
Monday Ͳ Friday | 9:00am Ͳ 11:00am
HEARING ASSISTANCE DEVICES 
Ask an usher about them!
Please check our website for current MASS
SCHEDULE informaon

www.olaparish.net

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 
The Mission of the parish community
at Our Lady of the Assumpon Church
is to proclaim the Word of God more
fully, to gain a more inmate
knowledge of God through our
Catholic tradions, and to serve the
people of God, especially in our eﬀorts
to meet the needs of the poor in our
community, and when possible around
the world. We strive to build a sense
of community among our parishioners,
with the enre family of God.

GOSPEL MEDITATION 
November 21, 2021
Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the
Universe

We o$en come to life expecng all of
the pieces of the puzzle to nicely ﬁt
together. We want and expect harmony,
order, and fairness, the achievement of
rewards for good behavior, good health,
and happiness. We can more easily
accept death when it comes naturally
a$er a good long life, but have a real
diﬃculty comprehending the meaning of
it all when it is cut short. Willing to put
in a good measure of eﬀort, we desire
posive results. When things go wrong
and life gets hur)ul, unjust, and
downright ugly, we become unse+led
and can quickly fall into despair. This is
especially true if we are people of faith
who believe in a God who sees things on
our terms and works in favor of our life
agenda. What happens to our faith
when we ﬁnd ourselves si-ng in a
mess?
Does it help to know that God
understands and that hardship, failure,
disappointment, injusce, confusion,
and all of life’s ugliness do not make
faith irrelevant or irraonal? God is
wonderfully and surprising creave! He
turns the tables on not only our
understanding of life, but of what it
means to be a king. 

God sends us a king who
is not exempt from life’s
ills but embraces them.
The king that God gives
to us knows what it
means to be poor, suﬀer
insults, be ridiculed, face
rejecon, endure
suﬀering, be betrayed,
and face a most unjust
and horriﬁc death. This is
our king. Jesus is not a
king of presge or
grandeur but a king who
brings light to darkness,
hope to despair, sinners
to mercy, and new life out of death.
Christ dances before us pleading with us
to hold on, cling to love, avoid being
negave, stop feeling cheated, and be
strong in faith! There may be hardship
and disappointment now but there are
more surprises to come. 
Once we understand this truth, we will
also understand that we are on a most
incredible and awesome universal
journey to Christ and becoming one in
Christ. We all carry within us the image
of God, the image of our suﬀering king.
The One who lives in us also lives
in all of our brothers and sisters.
Failing to see this universal Divine
Presence in all is one of the
greatest mistakes we can make, for
we also fail to see God, our king, as
well. There are many things that
can bring hardship to life. 

If we keep our head about us and
do not lose hope, we can persevere
and strive for the greatest degree
of jusce possible. Even though
there are ample things that can
challenge our faith, we also know
that our deepest joy comes from
union with God and our brothers
and sisters. One day, the fullness of
that joy will be ours to have when
we are all eternally one with Christ
our King forever.
©LPi

PRAY FOR OUR SICK BROTHERS & SISTERS
Nancy Carlson
Jonathan Rassmussen
Stacie Higginbotham 
Sandi Lanz
Shirley Ward
Molly Garcia
J. Richard Heintz 

Richard McClintock
Charles Kesmodel MD
Gu0errez Family
Debbie McGee
Dolores Morales
Sarah Maya
Amanda Young

Joseﬁna Morales
Pauline Dressler
Diva Orsolini
Nancy Colleran
Lore+a Taylor
Jackie Doyle
Tamsyn R Holmquist

Evelyn Jensen
John Tenerio
Larry Wager
Peter Robledo
Chistrine Dudley

Mar0n Trillo
Anna Gigi
Vicente Flores
Bill Koerlin
Salvador Beltran
Tom Hickman

STEWARDSHIP THOUGHTS
Stewards Share
November 21, 2021
Feast of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe
“Jesus answered, ‘My kingdom does not belong to this
world.” (John 18:36)
Life is short. How much 0me, energy and money do you put
into building “your” kingdom here on earth? We all know we
can’t take it with us. The real kingdom is in the next life. Yet,
how much 0me, energy and money do you invest in working
for that eternal kingdom? Ask God for His guidance. Detach
from earthly possessions. In Stewardship, generously share
your material goods with others for the greater glory of God.

h+ps://camdendiocese.org/stewardship

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK
Solemnity of Christ the King
Theme:Jesus reigns over us in truth.
Breaking Open the Word
Suggested text for faith sharing: Today’s
Gospel
Step One: Listen to the Word
As you hear this reading from the Passion
of Christ, what words or phrases strike
you? What in this reading touches your
heart?
Step Two: Look into Your Life
Ques on for Children:Is it diﬃcult or easy
for you to tell the truth? How does Jesus
help you?
Ques on for Youth:Today we celebrate Christ the King.
How much do you let Jesus' truth rule your life? How diﬃcult is it for you to follow Jesus?
Ques on for Adults:What is the truth for you? How do
you live the truth everyday?
h0ps://lifelongcatechesis.osv.com/

There will be no Adora0on service on November 25 
for Thanksgiving Day.

SATURDAY, NOV 20
5:00PM † All Souls
SUNDAY, NOV 21
Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe.
7:30 AM † All Souls
9:00 AM † All Souls
11:00 AM † All Souls
7:30 PM All Souls
MONDAY NOV 22
Saint Cecilia, Virgin and Martyr.
8:00AM † Mary Kate Funk
by Casey Oliver

TUESDAY, NOV 23
Saint Clement I, Pope and Martyr.
Saint Columban, Abbot
Blessed Miguel Agus7n Pro, Priest
and Martyr. 
8:00AM † All Souls
WEDNESDAY, NOV 24
St. Andrew DungͲLac, Priest, and
Companions, Martyrs.
8:00AM † All Souls
THURSDAY, NOV 25
Saint Catherine of Alexandria, Virgin and Martyr.
Thanksgiving Day.
8:00AM † All Souls 
FRIDAY, NOV 26
8:00AM † Mary Kate Funk
by Casey Oliver
SATURDAY, NOV 27
5:00PM † Lizz Baca
by Carmy Baca
BULLETIN WEEKEND DATES ARTICLE DUE

Nov 27ͲNov 28

Nov 19

Dec 04 Ͳ Dec 05

Nov 26

Dec 11ͲDec 18

Dec 03

DEADLINES

Tuesday & Thursdays Following 8
am Mass un#l 7 pm. 
Our Lady of the Assumption Church

Lord, Hear Our Prayer

OUR PARISH
JOIN OUR OLA COMMUNITY
Are you a0ending Mass regularly at Our Lady of the Assump3on Church but are not registered? Register today
as a parishioner. Visit the following link: 
h9ps://olaparish.net/community/registerͲus and follow a few simple steps, and you are done. 
If you prefer in person, you can ﬁll out a form at our parish oﬃce, which is open Monday through Friday, 8:00
A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Registra3on forms are also available
at the Church. Ask an usher for details.
If you are returning to an ac3ve Catholic life, we are
happy to facilitate a smooth and joyͲﬁlled transi3on.
May you ﬁnd fellowship, peace, and serenity in our community.
Sincerely in Christ,
Fr. Eduino, Pastor.

PARISH CALENDAR 
Sunday, Nov 21

Monday, Nov 22

7:30amͲ9:00amͲ11:00am &
7:30pm Mass

8:00am Mass

10:15am Faith Forma5on
ClassesͶSchool 
10:30pm Flame Mee5ng Ͳ
St. Paul’s Room

7:00 pm Boy Scouts Mee5ngͶ
Troop 328ͶSt. John's Hall.


12:30 pm Bap5sm

Tuesday, Nov 23

Wednesday, Nov 24

8:00am Mass

8:00am Mass

8:30 Adora5on ServiceͶ
Church

2:15pm School Music Prac5ceͶ
Church 

7:00pm RCIAͶAﬃnito Hall Ͳ
6:30 pm Knights of Columbus Mee5ng Ͳ St. John's Hall  Mee5ng Room 3 
7:30pm Neocatechists Ͳ St.
John's Hall 

Thursday, Nov 25

Friday, Nov 26

10:00am Thanksgiving Mass 8:00 am Mass

FOR THESE GIFTS WE ARE GRATEFUL!

Weekend Oﬀertory
11/14/21
$ 10,447.00
EͲGiving 11/08/21 to 11/14/21  $ 4,137.25

Total
$ 14.584.25

Average Weekly Budget Amount $12,000.00
WESHARE
We want to encourage our parishioners to
enroll in our automated donaon program
called WeShare. This program provides a
convenient way to make your donaons to
our church in the comfort of your home. 
To enroll please follow these simple steps:
x Go to h+ps://olaparish.net
x Click on Donate. 
x This will take you to our “Contribute” page, where you
will ﬁnd the WeShare link to enroll and start making your
donaon.
Pregnant? 
Worried? 
Need Help?
Call 
(800) 910Ͳ0191

6:30pm Lec5o Divina/Taize
Prayer ͶChurch



Saturday, Nov 27

Sunday, Nov 28

5:00am Mass

7:30amͲ9:00amͲ11:00am &
7:30pm Mass

7:30 pm Neocatechists Ͳ St.
John's Hall 

8:30am Book FairͶBannon Hall
10:15am Faith Forma5on ClassesͶSchool 
10:30pm Flame Mee5ng Ͳ St.
Paul’s Room
12:30 pm Girl Scouts Troop 103
Ͳ Aﬃnito Hall Mee5ng Room 3 

PER &

P S DIVE

As the holidays approach, we invite you to parcipate in a
diaper/wipes drive beneﬁ-ng OLA’s Gabriel Project,
which oﬀers assistance to women and families facing diﬃcult or crisis pregnancies. OLAs supplies of diapers (sizes
newborn to three) and wipes has been exhausted. 
The drive will take place through Wednesday, November
24. There will be a box outside the parish oﬃce door for
contribuons. 
Thank you in advance for
your support of this cri0cal
ministry beneﬁHng precious of lives.

SCHOOL & NEWS
Christmas is right around the corner, and we are preparing our
hearts and our homes for the
birth of Christ. We must also look
to our neighbors in need, and this
year, our parish is connuing our
longstanding tradion of the Giving Tree. Please prayerfully consider helping a Giving Tree family. SignͲups for the Giving
Tree will be available on the parish website at
www.olaparish.net.
If you need help signing up for a family, you can also email
Casey Oliver at worship@olaparish.net and Peggy Stradford at peggystradford@icloud.com. ALL gi$s are due
back by December 7th or before. Before is be+er. Once
you sign up, clothing sizes and suggested gi$s for the family you selected will be emailed to you. 
Thank you for your generosity!

VIRTUE OF THE WEEK
Respect: We show respect by speaking and ac3ng
with courtesy. We treat others with dignity, and honor the rules of family, school and na3on. Respect
yourself, and others will respect you. 
II COLLECTION CATHOLIC CAMPAIGN FOR HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT 

Please be generous in this week’s special collecon for
the Catholic Campaign for Human Development. In the
United States, one in eight people lives in poverty. With
this collecon, you support programs that address the
root causes of poverty and provide a sustainable future
for those struggling across the country. In addion, 25%
of the funds we collect remain in our diocese to fund
local anͲpoverty projects. Please prayerfully consider
how you can support this collecon and those working
on the margins. More informaon about the Catholic
Campaign for Human Development can be found at
www.usccb.org/cchd. To donate online, h(ps://
www.scd.org/cchd 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH
MARTHA & MARY GATHERING
Martha and Mary‘s Meeng
Date has changed to the ﬁrst
Wednesday of each month
from 11 AM to 2 PM In St.
John’s Hall. Also, lunch will be
served at each meeng. We
look forward to seeing you on
December 1st at 11 AM.
(Please wear a mask) If you
have any quesons, contact:
peggystradford@icloud.com. Thank you.

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP
RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS
Long Live the King
Did you know that you can become royalty, for the
right price? It’s true Ͷ for the low, low cost of $50,
you, too, can purchase a 12ͲsquareͲinch souvenir plot
of Sco=sh land and call yourself “Laird SoͲandͲso.”
Now, this lordship or ladyship doesn’t come with the
ability to boss anyone around, but maybe your friends
will be impressed enough to bend the knee. My point
is, we’ve all got our own li(le ﬁefdoms Ͷ folks or communies for which we have a feeling of responsibility.
Maybe we’re not their “king,” but most of us have
those we think of as “our people.”
Now, in this world, people lay themselves down for
their kings. History is riddled with the bodies of men,
young and old Ͷ and plenty of women and children,
too Ͷ who were casuales of wars waged by men in
power, men who never had to shed their own blood.
But in the next world, the King dies for his people. This
is leadership par excellence Ͷ the leadership of someone whose love is greater than his ambion.
We are all leaders of a sort. On the parish level, you
have the obvious roles Ͷ serving on pastoral council,
spearheading the capital campaign, leading the Altar
Guild. But you also have the quiet ones who lead from
the wings Ͷ the janitor who can always be relied upon
to do his job, or the volunteer librarian who puts in extra hours on the weekends. There is a saying Ͷ ﬁnd
your people. I say, ﬁnd your people, and ﬁnd a way to
lay yourself down for them, in imitaon of the greatest
King that ever was.
Ͷ Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
©LPi

LIVE THE LITURGY

God is wonderfully and surprisingly creave! He turns the
tables on our understanding of what it means to be a king
by sending us a king who embraces poverty, insults, suﬀering, ridicule, rejecon, and even death. This is our king.
Jesus is not the king of presge or grandeur but the king
who brings light to darkness, hope to despair, sinners to
mercy, and new life out of death. God dances on, around,
in and through all of the silliness and ugliness of the world
bringing all of creaon to the eternal dance of new life and
hope. Whether we accept it now or hope that we one day
do, Christ is king of the universe. Christ is the alpha and
the omega, the beginning and the end. Every human being, even those who scorned and rejected him and failed
to see him in the least of our brothers and sisters will look
upon him. Only those who understand truth will understand that we are on this awesome universal journey to
Christ. It is a journey of surprises but also a journey of enlightenment when we will one day see and experience
with the deepest joy our being in Christ. We will be restless unl we are all one day together united in Christ our
King.
©LPi

Let us all pray for
Mr. Philip Klaas
& Mr. Robert Ewing
who recently passed away.
O Lord, grant them eternal rest and let perpetual light shine upon them
May the souls of all the faithful departed, by
the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

COMMUNITY
OLA PARISH 2021 STEWARDSHIP RENEWAL 

Thank you to everyone who has ﬁlled out their 
commitmentcards! 
Our ministry leaders are beginning to reach out to
those who have signed up to join ministries.  
It's not too late to ﬁll out a card! We have extra copies
in the church, and you can also ﬁll it out online using
the following link:
h+p://s.alchemer.com/s3/OurͲLadyͲofͲtheͲAssump0on.

Thank you for your par3cipa3on in our 
Stewardship Renewal!

The Advent season is a 3me of prepara3on that directs
our hearts and minds to Christ’s second coming at the
end of 3me and to the anniversary of Our Lord’s birth
on Christmas. Advent also includes an element of penance in the sense of preparing, quie3ng, and disciplining our hearts for the complete joy of Christmas. Visit
our diocesan website we have resources for Faith Forma3on Programs, families and adults to live this holy
season: h0ps://www.scd.org/familyͲandͲ
faithforma3on/homeͲresourcesͲfamiliesͲ
faithͲforma3on Ques3ons? Teresa Donan
916Ͳ733Ͳ0132 TDonan@scd.org 

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil, 5:00 pm (livestream)
First Saturdays: 8:00 am
Sunday, 7:30 am
Sunday, 9:00 am (livestream)
Sunday, 11:00 am & 7:30 pm
Weekday, 8:00 am, Monday to Friday

In an eﬀort to bring us safely back
together for prayer and community,
OLA LIVE
the parish will be hosng weekly
EVENTS
virtual events. The events will be
either liveͲstreamed or on Zoom so you
can watch and parcipate from the safety of your
home. 
Tuesday, November 30th at 7:00 pm
Interacve Zoom Rosary hosted by Knights of
Columbus


www.olaparish.net

Seeking a videographer (or some other
catchy headline)
The Diocese has recommended that OLA support
poten3al future insurance
claims by crea3ng a digital
record of our property,
equipment and other high value assets. If you have
a video camera and are willing to do a video
walkthrough of our church, parish hall and oﬃce,
please contact Ivan Florez in the parish oﬃce. 
Thank you!!

We now have wireless internet (WiFi) in the Church
and St. John's Hall
Church
Network: OLA Parishioner
Password: olachurch

St. John's Hall
Network: St. John's Hall Guest
Password: GuestWiFi1!!! 
Go to our parish website:
h0ps://olaparish.net/liveͲstreamͲmass to access the
worship aid online each Sunday.

James Marta & Company LLP
Certified Public Accountants

RICHARD F. STRAWN II

CPA

Accounting, Auditing, Consulting and Tax

Nancy
Arndorfer

Parishioner

333 University Ave, Suite 200
Sacramento, CA 95825

James Marta, CPA - Parishioner
993-9494

DRE# 00443547

(916) 565-7424

richardfstrawn@gmail.com

701 Howe Ave., Ste. E3 • Sacramento

916-838-1763

15% off

Not valid with any other promotions

2333 Arden Way

Jason Borg & Associates, Inc.

Dr. Angel Soto
Dr. Carla Gutierrez

A Professional Law Corporation
(916) 478-4234 www.jasonborglaw.com

(916)979-7122 • 6227 Fair Oaks Blvd, Carmichael, CA

narndorfer@golyon.com

Pray for our Bishop & Eat Ice Cream!

www.ismiledentalspa.com

COMMITTED TO DELIVERING THE HIGHEST QUALITY DENTAL CARE

Family Law, Bankruptcy: Chapter 7 & 13, Wills, Trusts & Probate

10% OFF Your
Next Purchase
With This Coupon
6916 Sunrise Blvd., Suite I • Citrus Heights

916.338.7272
www.easterscatholic.com

H E A LT H , W E L L N E S S &
SKINCARE
JENNYTEETERS@GMAIL.COM

Surrender Novena Cards Are In Stock
“O Jesus, I surrender myself to You, take care of everything!”

916-612-0337
PARISHIONER

Sophie Dux Cleaning

Donna Deterding & Associates

$20.00 off first time clients

Senior Care Advisor & Patient Care Manager

Sacramento’s Hardware Store Since 1908

3555 El Camino Ave
Sacramento, CA 95821
916-482-1900 emigh.com

Elderly family member in the hospital? Need help
navigating the senior health care continuum?
Questions about benefits, home health agencies,
hospice? Need someone to help manage the process,
& maintain your loved one’s dignity,
while you continue your daily activities?

Funeral
• Mortuary
• Cremation
• Cemetery
Funeral
• Mortuary
• Cremation
• Cemetery

916-726-1232

Holy Cross Cemetery

916-452-4831
530-438-4998

Stephen R. Patton

Non-toxic cleaning products
available upon request

Brandt’s
Painting
484-7877

Call Donna today for a free one hour consultation:
916-769-1184 or email: DTDeterding@gmail.com

Funeral • Mortuary • Cremation • Cemetery

916-889-6941

Russell James Brandt - Owner
Since 1989 License #652471

Quality Work • Free Estimates

Contact Robert Martin to
place an ad today!
rmartin@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x5865

Stephen
R. Patton
Hector
Velsaco
Family
Service Advisor

Family
Service
AdvisorAdvisor
Family
Service
St. Mary Cemetery & Funeral FD2263
Se habla
Sacramento, CA
Calvaryespanol
Cemetery & Funeral Center FD2262
Citrus Heights, CA
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